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		The unstoppable Sam Mihara spoke at The Bullis School in Potomac, MD, last week, part of his four-school speaking tour in Greater DC. Thanks to Sara Romeyn, a 2023 National Endowment  for the Humanities Landmarks of American History and Culture workshop participant for being such a great host!			
	... See MoreSee Less
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		We thank Sen. Cynthia Lummis for nominating us to receive the Institute for Museum and Library Services National Medal. We were announced as finalists today and know we couldn't have made it this far without her support.			
	... See MoreSee Less
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		Big news! The Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation is now one of 30 finalists for the Institute for Museum and Library Services National Medal. We're so proud of the great work by our staff and leadership to get us this far, and we're looking forward to more in the future. See their release here and ours below:[image: ]
www.imls.gov/news/imls-names-finalists-2024-national-medal-museum-and-library-service[image: ]
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March 27, 2024[image: ]
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Media Contacts[image: ]


Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation Contact: Ray Locker, rayl@heartmountain.org, 202.489.1333[image: ]


IMLS Contact: Erica Jaros; ejaros@imls.gov; 202.653.4701[image: ]
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Heart Mountain Named Finalist for 2024 IMLS National Medal for Museum and Library Service[image: ]
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LOCATION—The Institute of Museum and Library Services announced today that the Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation is among 30 finalists for the 2024 National Medal for Museum and Library Service. Heart Mountain is the third institution in Wyoming to be selected as a finalist for this award.[image: ]
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The National Medal is the nation’s highest honor given to museums and libraries that demonstrate significant impact in their communities. For 30 years, the award has honored institutions that demonstrate excellence in service to their communities.[image: ]
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“The Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation has been proud to support our local community and that of Japanese Americans around the country, particularly the 14,000 who spent up to 39 months behind barbed wire at our site,” said Shirley Ann Higuchi, chair of the Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation. “It’s a tremendous honor to be recognized by the Institute for Museum and Library Services.”[image: ]
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To celebrate this honor, IMLS is encouraging Heart Mountain’s community members to share stories, memories, pictures, and videos on social media using the hashtags #ShareYourStory and #IMLSmedals, and engage with IMLS on X (formerly known as Twitter), Facebook and Instagram. For more information, please visit the IMLS website.[image: ]
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“The 30 National Medal finalists from across the United States showcase the tremendous abilities of libraries and museums to serve as trusted, dynamic public spaces that meet the needs of their communities,” said IMLS Acting Director Cyndee Landrum. “The Institute of Museum and Library Services is honored to recognize these outstanding institutions. We congratulate them on their collective effort to respond to community needs, preserve diverse history and culture, and create a sense of belonging for all Americans.”[image: ]
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National Medal winners will be announced in late May. Representatives from winning institutions will be honored for their extraordinary contributions during an in-person National Medals Ceremony in Washington, DC this summer.[image: ]
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To see the full list of finalists and learn more about the National Medal, visit the IMLS website.[image: ]
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The Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation preserves the site where some 14,000 Japanese Americans were unjustly incarcerated in Wyoming from 1942 through 1945. Their stories are told within the foundation’s museum, Heart Mountain Interpretive Center, located between Cody and Powell. For more information, call the center at (307) 754-8000 or email info@heartmountain.org.[image: ]
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About the Institute of Museum and Library Services [image: ]


The Institute of Museum and Library Services is the primary source of federal support for the nation's libraries and museums. We advance, support, and empower America's museums, libraries, and related organizations through grantmaking, research, and policy development. IMLS envisions a nation where individuals and communities have access to museums and libraries to learn from and be inspired by the trusted information, ideas, and stories they contain about our diverse natural and cultural heritage. To learn more, visit www.imls.gov and follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn.[image: ]
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				Institute of Museum and Library Services
			

		
					www.imls.gov

		
					IMLS is an independent federal agency that provides library grants, museum grants, policy development, and research.
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                            Interpretive Center
			SUMMER HOURS

Mid-May to Early October

Open DAILY 10:00 am – 5:00 pm

WINTER HOURS

Early October to Mid-May

Open Wednesday – Saturday: 10:00 am – 5:00 pm

Other visitation by appointment



During the upcoming year, we may occasionally need to close the museum due to construction or adverse weather. Please check our Admissions page or social media pages (Facebook & Twitter) for updates before planning your visit.



TELEPHONE (307) 754-8000

EMAIL info@heartmountain.org

ADDRESS 

1539 Road 19

Powell, WY 82435

ADMISSION

Adults $12

Senior/Students $10

Under 12 Free

Special Group Rates
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	    Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation Retweeted
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                    .@ArmstrongHouse’s "Here to Stay" exhibit, curated by Jason Moran, showcases pivotal elements from Louis Armstrong's vast archive. Through artifacts & multimedia displays, visitors are transported into the world of jazz & its cultural significance. #IMLSmedals 📷: Andrew Kelly                                     
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                    .@ArmstrongHouse’s timeless Historic House Tours offer a glimpse into the intimate spaces of the Armstrongs' home. Amidst cherished furnishings & personal artifacts, the museum honors the enduring love & musical legacy of Louis & Lucille Armstrong. #IMLSmedals 📷: Ben Stamper                                     
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									Heart Mountain Wyoming Foundation
										@heartmountainwy
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                    Thanks, @FrankAbe, for this shout out about the War Relocation Authority files for the Heart Mountain draft resisters on our site. Your groundbreaking work on their history helped lead the way.
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                    Frank Emi was a key leader of the Fair Play Committee at Heart Mountain, the group of 80+ draft resisters whose War Relocation Authority files we now have posted our site for researchers, family members and scholars.                                     
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